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Wansdyke District Council 
Chief Planning and Development Officer - E. H. Potter, DipTP(Birm)C.Eng. 

Frome Road, Radstock, Bath BA3 3PU Tel. Radstock 33731 (STD 0761) 

Date 	30th June, 1983. 	 Our ref. 	JLG/SAJ/PL.9.0515. 
Please ask for 	Mr. Green. 	 Your ref. 

Mr. D.A. Richards, 
2, Dryleaze, 
Bath Road, 
Saitford, 
Bristol BS18 3JT. 

Dear Mr. Richards, 

Designated Conservation Area: Corston. 

- 	I encl
'
e for your information and retention one copy of the 1:2500th 

- 10,000 scale plans showing the conservation area for Corston as designated 
by my Committee on 15th June, 1983. 

I have also received a letter from Commander E.H.D. Williams of the Somerset 
Vernacular Architectural Group, -following his visit to Corston. He enclosed a 

- 	history sheet showing the Maltater's House, a copy of which I enclose herewith. 

Yours sincerely, 

for Chief Planning and Development Officer 

Enc s. 



(ex Somerset 
d,,4ce District 	Bathavon Rural District) 

Maitster's House 	 ST 696653 	 111, 6/48 

This house is the second from the B end of a row of six beside the main read to 
the E of the church. It was Listed by the MULC in Nov. 1949 as above, and is shown on 
the Cr4nservation Area map as of architectural/historic merit. The 24" walls are of 
coursed rubble, roof is tiled with coped gables. At the front (N) and back are ovolo 
moulded stone windewfranies under bar dripmoulds. The plain, square headed doer on the 
extreme R (W)enters a passage to theI rear, and both appear to be within the next cottage 
the upper floor of which extends over them. From the passage a doer beside an axial 
stack leads into the W room of the two room plan. This arrangement arises from the fact 
that the next cottage has infilled the front of the area formerly occupied by the 
Maltings. 

The fireplace at the 1.4 end has a small plain chamfered wooden linto1,tbe fireplace 
at the far end of the B room is blocked. Ceiling beams in both rooms have scroll stops 
to medium width chafers. Entered from the W room is an .unexpectedly spacious stair 
turret; from the ground floor of this steps lead down into a cellar under the B room, 

I. 

	

	(the ground is falling to the B). The cellar is now lit by a modern window at the back 
but at a lower level is a blocked two light ovole moulded stone frame. 

:Rf is only partly visible on the first floor and appears to have been rebuilt. 

Although a small and simple house it is of good quality; it is interesting to note 
that even at this social level considerable importance was attached to staircase, a 
feature seen in larger houses/ in the 17 C. 

B H D.1illiams 
June 1983 
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]1ESIGNA!J!ED CONSERVATION AREA : CORSTON 

1. (iI'31AT. 1SCRIPTION 
Corstczt lies west of Bath, less than four miles from the heart of the city. It is sited 
the east facing slipes of a natural amphitheatre formed where the Corston Brook flows in 
iffia . It straddled the main road. from Bath to Chew Valley and Weston-Super-Mare in 

but more recent development has meant that the centre of gravity is now nor 

	

1 	tin road. There are impressive views both into and out of the village, the latt 
iited by Kelston Hill to the north east, by the steep wooded slopes of Newton 

: the east and by Ashton Hill to the west. Collinsonts  description in 1791  is apt 
today. "Close underneath Newton Hill ..... shrouded in a grove of trees, stands 

tdm, the lands of which parish are mostly arable; the soil is very fine and light an 
excellent crops of wheat and barley". 

)the time of the Doomsday survey the village was known as Corstune. A later variant o 
the xme was Coston. 

ML
buildings and the many stone walls linking and surrounding them are mostly construct 

rubble has linestone with some red sandstone here and there. Bath stone (oolite) 
_buildings 

 also found. The impression given is that the village escaped the 18th century 
'gitrification' so evident in places like Batheaston and Batliford and buildings imitati 
their g.ander neighbours in fashionable Bath are few. 

The village appears to have two main points of focus, around the church and around the S 

triangular green about two hundred yards to the north. The complex of buildings around. 
Farm with ancient earth works to the west suggests a third focus, perhaps around an and 
water mill. 

All Saints Church is surprisingly the only building on the statutory list. Its origins 
Norman but it has been much altered. The churchyard has some fine trees including two 
gingko bilobas. To the west is thb nineteenth century rectory, enclosed by a high wall. 
Opposite is the site of the old, 'hanging tree', where Judge Jefferies' sentences were ca 
out. Behiz?.d standi the imposing 17th century Church Farm House, screened from the road 
a high hedge. From the hanging tree eastwards to the deeply incised course of the brook 
both sides of the 9 axe fronted by houses and cottages from the seventeen and eighteen 
centuries, in irregular terraces, some hard on the road, others standing back, all formi 
a most attractive picture,especially when viewed against the steep wooded slopes beyond 
stream. The northern focal point is the tiny triangular green standing outside St.There 
Nursing Home. The curving high perimeter wall of the home takes the eye beyond the gree 
to the 17th century Lower Farm, a tight complex of mellow stone buildings framed against 
Kelston Hill, another of the very important views out of Corston. Looking back down the 
street from the triangular green the walls and buildings curve gently to the left past t 
post office and village shop. Opposite stands a pair of early 19th century houses, well 
screened by trees and hedges. The former Post Office, and 18th century cottage, stands 
beyond a semi-terminal feature in a short cul-de-sac which leads to the foot of the abru 
hill surmounted by Hill House, an Italianate 19th  century mansion set amidst cupressus a 
conifers. The southern flank of this hill is a long narrow field which sweeps right do 
to the village street, a most important landscape feature. 

Manor Farm is almost hidden from the main road by a fold in the landscape. It is a speri 
17th century house with a symmetrical, two storey front with nine bays, the central doorTA  
having a deep semi-circular hood and plaster shell. It was for a time used as a school 
the poet Southey attended for a year when he was seven, in 1781. The views towards the 
from the village are 1  important but have been marred by ugly modern buildings and strate 
screen planting is badly needed. 

2. DESIGNATED CONSERVATION AREA 
The area designated tightly encompasses the main focuses of settlement: the church and 
buildings fronting onto the A39,  the buildings around the northern green aid the three 
streets radiating from it; and Manor Farm, including the ancient earth works to the west 
St. Theresa's Nursing Home has been much altered and spoilt but the grounds and periniete 
wall are important visual elements which should be included. Hill House,Temple Court an 
grounds and the long field below are so much an integral part of the village scene that 
they are also included despite the infillings of modern developments which are of no mar 
in themselves. 


